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FISHER

Elsewhere in this issue, we
feature two Alumni, both of

Conference for Yr 11 and I will
report on this in next week’s
issue. This will run again for
other Yr groups and we will
notify you of the dates in good
time.
Stay safe & thanks for your support

CAMPION

We have started the Covid
Testing process of students and
staff with members of staff
being trained and certified and
the School Hall now given over
to the task. It takes a little while
at the moment but it will speed
up slightly as everyone settles in
to their roles.

Today we are holding our
first remote Parent: Teacher

XAVIER

Students staying safe at home,
I believe, is the best solution.
The roll out of vaccines gives us

It’s also worth observing that
we have wonderful ex-staff too;
some of you may recall Mrs
Haslam who retired as our Art
Technician a few years ago. She
is featured on the Local London
website as being the Neighbour
of the Year for her efforts on
behalf of her community
during the pandemic. To
anyone who knew her during
her
time
with
us
at
St Columba’s, this comes as no
surprise. The story can be found
here https://tinyurl.com/yydcb8wn

them making me proud to be
Head Teacher of this community,
more news from Yr 8 and Mrs
Zammit keeps us updated on
the Careers Provision for our
students
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Our main focus remains, as it
has done from the start, on the
safety of every member of our
community – students and staff.

Our students, with your support,
are engaging brilliantly with
the remote learning we are
providing. In fact, we are
checking that we are not in
fact setting too much work! I’ve
said it before and I’ll say it again
– our staff are wonderful!

BECKET

It is too late to worry about the
impact of decisions made about
celebrating Christmas and the
New Year but we will continue
to experience the deadly impact
of those decisions over the next
few weeks. We must all behave
as though we have the virus so
we can keep other people safe.
We must do whatever we can to
save lives.

hope but it will be many months
until this process is complete.
I do not know when all of our
students will be physically back
in school. I do know that this
will not happen until it is safe
to do so. School staff must be
vaccinated.

57

We all share this responsibility
within the wider community.
We know that more than eightyfive thousand people have lost
their lives to this virus and that
it is hard to comprehend so
many lives and the impact on so
many families. For many people,
this is something that only happens to others. But sadly, this is a
reality that is much closer to
home. As well as several students
losing Grandparents to the
Coronavirus, we now have two
of our students that have lost
parents to C19. Last week my
own mother died with C19. This
is the reality we are all faced
with.

God bless, Fred (Chaplain)

LOYOLA

We are all part of a wonderfully
caring
and
supportive
community. We all have a
responsibility to do whatever
we can, during the pandemic, to
save lives.

Come, Holy Spirit,
shine your light upon our conscience
and lead us away from sin and darkness
into the light and life of Christ. Amen

@stcolumbascbs
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A Special Thank You!
St Columba’s was thrilled and touched when St Columba’s
Alumni, Joe Pike, who was a student here between 1999 and
2004, got back in contact last week. Joe had seen a piece in the
News about supporting schools with technology and resolved
to contact his primary and secondary schools.
Joe offered to donate a sum of money sufficient to buy a laptop.
He called in earlier this week and is pictured in the lobby with
the laptop he funded. The machine is being formatted and
prepared to join the other seventy plus laptops loaned out to
families to help support remote learning.
Joe had some interesting stories to tell of his time at St Columba’s
more than sixteen years ago and only recognised a few faces
from the ‘Meet the Staff’ board in Reception.

Joe Pike

Joe now works as a Fire Safety Auditor and a Special Constable
and is a great example of ‘Once a St Columba’s boy, always a St Columba’s
boy!’ We are grateful for your generosity Joe, thank you.
Mr Stone
Academy Executive Secretary

Spotlight on Students and Staff!
This week, Spotlight features the second Alumni (previous
student) on the second page with a close-up on Head of Year
10 Mr Creighton. Clearly a fan of tattooed Scottish rockers and
curry. A strange mix but each to their own!
Mr Stone
Academy Executive Secretary

Spotlight on Staﬀ
Ques&on

Answer

What is your name?

Mr Creighton

What do you do in school?

Lots! PE Teacher, Geography Teacher and now Head of Year
10.
But between 2006 and 2011, I was a student in this school!

How long have you done it for?

Teaching since 2016, Head of Year since 2019

Have you had any other careers?

I did two shiOs in John Lewis Café and quit!
I’ve also worked in summer schools as a PE Co-Ordinator and
as a labourer for a builder.

What hobbies or interests do you
have?

Sport mainly, I play football for DarYord Cel&c FC, enjoy golf
and watching cricket in the summer too. I love talking
poli&cs. Recently bought a house so pain&ng/decora&ng/DIY
as well.

Can you name a favourite book?
And why….

The Harry Po_er series because my Grandma only agreed to
take me to see the ﬁlms if I’d read the book. We both kept
our promises up to the last ﬁlm when I was 19!

Can you name a favourite ﬁlm? And The Dark Knight, Heath Ledger as The Joker is a stunning
why….
piece of art.
Can you name a favourite meal?

Lamb Garlic Chilli Massala, Garlic Naan, Mushroom Rice
and a stack of poppadums with mint sauce. With a beer, can
I say that?

Katy Perry or Taylor SwiO?

Neither – Scodsh rock band Biﬀy Clyro are my unhealthy
obsession. Check them out.

Dr Who or Bake-Oﬀ?

I’ve never watched either! Bake oﬀ probably.

I’m A Celebrity or Strictly?

I’m A Celebrity 100%

Favourite Holiday des&na&on?

My younger self would have said the Reading Fes&val. Now
I’ve grown up, a li_le village called Turunc in Turkey.

Can you share one unexpected fact
about yourself?

I could sing 98% of Les Misérables to you easily…

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

Mr Creighton

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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To all Year 8
Thank you for all your efforts so far with your home learning,
I have been very impressed with the work I have seen so far, so
please keep it up.
Every Tuesday, there will be a Yr 8 Assembly; we had our first
one this week with a good number attending. A big THANK YOU
to Jireh in 8C for his contribution by saying the Lord’s Prayer
at the end of assembly and a special well done to Ben in 8B for
winning this weeks £20 Amazon Voucher!
Next week’s assembly will be at 8.30am next Tuesday and
the invite will be sent to all of you on Teams on the NEW Yr 8
Channel in Teams.
You will be able to see this weeks assembly on the channel and
I have also sent a link to Microsoft Stream too.
Well done to the following boys who have achieved the most
house points this term already!! Keep it up.

YR 8 HOUSE RESULTS THIS TERM SO FAR...
1

8C

83 points

2 8M

78 points

3

8B

63 points

4

8L

57 points

FORM

POINTS

5

8f

48 points

Dylan P

8M

23

6

8X

47 points

Bobby M

8C	

22

Georgio M

8F	

21

Jireh O

8C	

20

Karan P

8X	

19

Waiz U

8B	

19

Zach S

8C	

18

Jordan L

8M	

17

Miguel A

8C	

17

David A

8L	

17

NAME

The National Apprenticeship Show

N A T I O N A L

As you can see from the competition it is tight already between
Campion, More and Becket.
Thanks again for all your hard work boys and please stay in
touch.
If there are any concerns or issues please contact me or your
tutors on email or Teams, we are more than happy to help.
Mr Eldridge
Head of Yr 8

Wednesday
10th February 2021
From 11am to 6pm
Register at:
https://nas.vfairs.com/
A VARIETY OF EXHIBITORS INCLUDING...

Santander Bank • EDF Energy • Lloyds Bank
HM Revenue and Customs
The Dyson Institute • DHL
Barclays Bank • PWC • AXA Insurance

Virtual Na*onal Appren*ceship Show
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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From the desk of Mr Evans our Deputy Head Teacher...
Microsoft Teams available on PS4, PS5 and Xbox
I am delighted at the remote interaction from the boys across all
Years from the start of 2021.
The engagement from St Columba’s students has been first class.
However, I am aware many of our students use phones or have
to share devices with brothers and sisters when accessing their
work.
One solution may be to use a games console if you have one.
Teams can be accessed via PS4, PS5 and the Xbox.

Some quick steps to get teams up on the PS4:
1. Head to your console’s Library and choose the option
for games and applications.
2. Select Applications and fire up the PS4 web browser.
3. Type Microsoft Teams in the browser and then log in
to your account via your username and password.
4. This will give you access to all content online for your
child’s home learning efforts, as well as watch live sessions
6. Don’t forget your headset if you need to interact!
Xbox users can access Teams via the
Microsoft Edge browser and following
steps 3-5.

Concerns over Roblox
and PS4 and PS5 Gift Cards
It is becoming increasingly apparent that many games
that young people like to play electronically are reliant on
in-app purchases to be able to access all their levels and
features. This is usually facilitated by “Gift Cards” having to
be purchased.
These are not cheap and it can be the case that your son
will not be able to play with friends online without these
purchases. This is not a good situation.
I have spoken to a number of parents in the past week
about problems related to in-app purchases. Nationally, I
am aware of many young people taking parent’s payment
cards to pay for in-app purchases.
Please ensure you have an overview of exactly what is
spent by your son on their computers and games consoles
such as the PS4.

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

A New Year’s Resolution –
Take an Interest in Your Son’s Lunch
I spend every day with the St Columba’s students at lunch.
I am astonished at the poor quality of the food purchased
by some of the boys and am generally worried for their
long-term health. Some parents of Yr 9 and Yr 10 students
like to give their boys a small amount of money to buy their
lunches – do you know what they are eating?
Would you buy your lunch every day from Poundland?
Every day I see a queue of school children outside buying
crisps and drinks from Poundland – none of it is fresh – if
it was what corners have been cut to make it?
Talk to your son about a healthy balance. A box of donuts
from Greggs is not sensible for lunch. A family sized grab
bag of crisps purchased from Poundland is a bad choice!
Ask him to take a picture of his lunch and send it you. With
our Covid secure plans, our canteen lunch menu has been
very limited. Please encourage your son to eat healthily in
2021.

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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New for 2021: PSHE, RSE and Citizenship
This term, students we will be embarking on an exciting
journey into our new PSHE curriculum which utilises quality
resources from Ten Ten: Life to the Full and The PSHE Association.
Every week, students will be taught discrete PSHE lessons during
their extended form time delivered by their pastoral leaders.

PSHE and RSE is important in the academic and emotional
development for all students and we have an obligation and
desire to fully prepare our students for the future and into
adulthood. Please see the Humanities, Performing Arts and
PSHE page on our school website for further details and the
programme of study.
Mr Warburton
Head of Humanities, Performing Arts & PSHE
Mrs Myles,
PSHE Lead

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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How can we start this New Year happier?
Things have certainly not been easy over the last year, and we are
still in difficult and uncertain times. One way to try to handle
our emotions and experiences is by focusing on what we can
control.

Nando’s Challenge!

A chance for Yr 7 to win a
£50 voucher for Nando’s has
become available. Who is up
for the challenge?
What you need to know and do:
Once a fortnight, Yr 7 will be
taken to the library in their
English lessons, where reading
will be at the heart of all they
do. As we all know, reading is
a pivotal role to our education,
vocabulary and future.
For the first half of the lesson,
students, will be exposed to a
different book each time they
go to the library; they will
read the first chapter as a
whole class and questions will
be fired at them to test their
comprehension..(listening is key!)

Why not try and use this calendar and take the small steps
to boost your happiness.
Ms Holbrook
Safeguarding and Pastoral Manager

You may be asking, why only
one chapter? Some of our
students find it a challenge
read a novel: it may be due
to them not knowing what
to read, the front covers
don’t look enticing, they have
never read a type of genre
before or even because they
haven’t enjoyed reading in
the past. These first chapters
will be recommended from a
different staff member every
two weeks, they will experience
new genres, fiction and
non-fiction. This will help
them to engage in books that
they would not normally read
or pick up.

books using the ‘Accelerated
Reader’
programme
or
discussing current affairs.

In the second half of the
lesson, students will be given
the opportunity to read in
silence, take a quiz on their

There is another way to get
this voucher... If you are
reading and quizzing on
a regular basis, obtaining

To be in for the chance of
winning that £50 voucher,
all they need to do is the
following:
• Read a book that is in their
colour range
• Once the whole book has
been read, complete a quiz
on that book via ‘Accelerated
Reader’
• If they get 100% get a ticket
from Mrs Brackstone
• This ticket goes into the
draw for the end of half term
prize.

100% each time, the words
within the books are added
up and they could be also
in the chance of winning a
St Columba’s Catholic Boys’
School ‘Millionaire’s Badge’. This
badge will allow them to gain
a raffle ticket to be entered in
for the draw.
They can do quizzes at home
as well as in school. The library
will be open before school,
break time and lunch time.
This is a fun way to encourage
our students to read, and a
great opportunity to buy the
whole family a meal! The first
winner will be announced at
the start of the next term.

Let’s get reading...
Miss Cox
2i/c English

Would students please return their library books. There are nearly 200 books outstanding!
01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home
Shared reading is a great way to develop children’s language and communication and
to boost their reading skills. Regular reading routines can offer lots of opportunities for
learning during school closures.
on
1 Concentrate
reading quality

(it isn’t all about
reading lots!)

your child lots
2 Ask
of questions

your child to
3 Ask
make predictions
about what they
have read

your child to
4 Ask
summarise what
they have read

your child to
5 Ask
write about what
they have read

and discuss
6 Read
reading with friends
or family

the
7 Maintain
motivation to read

Don’t worry too much about the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of reading each day.
Books are great—but leaflets, comics, recipes and instructions on a
webpage can all be great too. Following a recipe to make some cupcakes
is valuable reading. Be on the lookout for reading, wherever it is!

All reading matters. Shared reading is about ‘reading with’, not just
‘reading to’ (even for older children). So, ask lots of ‘Wh’ questions, such
as Who? What? When? Where? Why? Try them when talking about
books: for example, ‘what do you think Harry is feeling?’

If it is a book, look at the front cover—or the last chapter—and talk about
what might happen next. Look for clues in the book and be a reading
detective! For example, ‘can you see the bear on the front cover? Where
do you think he will go?’

When you’ve finished reading, talk about what happened. Acting out the
things that happened in the story or describing the big idea of a chapter
is really fun and maximises learning. For example, ‘can you remember all
the things that happened on the bear hunt?’

Write, or draw pictures, from anything you’ve read! Big writing and
pictures are even more fun. For example, use an old roll of wallpaper to
make a treasure map with clues from the stories you’ve read together.

Make books a part of the family. Encourage your child to share them with
a relative or friend, over a video call. Laugh about them when you are
making meals together. For example, ‘I hope the tiger doesn’t come to
tea today!’

Talk about the joy of reading whenever you can. Your child is on an amazing
journey to becoming a reader. Put them in the driving seat and have fun
on the way! For example, ‘choose your favourite story for bedtime tonight.’

Education Endowment Foundation (2018)
Preparing for Literacy: Improving Communication, Language and Literacy in the Early Years. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-early-years
Education Endowment Foundation (2019).
Improving Literacy in Secondary Schools. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: eef.li/literacy-ks3-ks4
Breadmore, H.L., Vardy, E.J., Cunningham, A.J., Kwok, R.K.W., & Carroll, J.M. (2019).
Literacy Development: Evidence Review. Education Endowment Foundation: London.
Available online: educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Literacy_Development_Evidence_Review.pdf

01322 553236
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hris O’Donovan Photography/Samaritans

Places to get help....
Day or nig
ht
We’re her
e
when life’s
difficult

Chris O’Do
novan Photo
graphy/Sam

Day or night
We’re here
when life’s
difficult

aritans

Maybe you can’t quite put your finger on it, but you’re
not feeling okay. You might be feeling tired more often,
be feeling emotional, and you might not want to do the
things that you usually enjoy right now.
Struggling to cope with everyday life doesn’t look or feel
the same in everyone. We can’t generalise about how it’ll
make you feel or act.

If life’s hard
right now,
we’re here
to listen so
you
don’t have
to face it al
one.

Samaritans are here to listen. You can call us on 116 123,
email us at jo@samaritans.org or write us a letter.
You don’t have to feel suicidal to get in touch. Only 1
person in 5 who calls Samaritans says that they feel
suicidal.
•
Signs to look out for
•
Lacking energy or feeling tired
•
Feeling exhausted all the time
•
Experiencing ‘brain fog’, find it hard to think clearly
•
Finding it hard to concentrate
•
Feeling restless and agitated

samaritan
s.org/bexl
ey
charity

A registered

•
•
•
•
•

Call free da

116 123
y or night

on

Email

jo@samar
itans.org

Feeling tearful, wanting to cry all the time
Not wanting to talk to or be with people
Not wanting to do things you usually enjoy
Using alcohol or drugs to cope with feelings
Finding it hard to cope with everyday things and tasks

And if you do think these symptoms sound like you, or
someone you know, please still get in touch on 116 123,
at jo@samaritans.org, or in another way that suits you.

www.kooth.com
Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people
Monday – Friday12pm – 10pm
Saturday – Sunday6pm – 10pm

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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www.childline.org

www.headspace.com

Call us free on 0800 1111

Hundreds of articles for any mind, any mood, any goal.

www.mind.org

www.ineqe.com

What we do: We provide advice and support to
empower anyone experiencing a mental health
problem. We campaign to improve services,
raise awareness and promote understanding.
https://www.mind.org.uk/informationsupport/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/?utm_
source=Workplace+Updates&utm_
campaign=387d089585-EMAIL_
CAMPAIGN_2019_06_24_03_49_COPY_01&utm_
medium=email&utm_term=0_ef4a7868f3387d089585-74819051

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

The virus has brought monumental change to how
we teach and care for children and young people.
The virus presents a particular challenge for a lot of
younger children as they adapt to new social distancing
measures and forms of learning.
To support different forms of learning, Jim Gamble’s
team at Inqeue have prepared a short animation, a story
book and an activity to support teachers and parents
tackle misinformation and help children understand
Coronavirus.
https://ineqe.com/2020/03/20/animation-storybook-explains-the-coronavirus-to-children/

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Food Banks

Dar%ord food bank
46 Lowﬁeld Street
Dar0ord
Kent
DA1 1HJ
01322 225850
Tuesday morning and Thursday aDernoon

01322 553236

office@st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk

www.st-columbas.bexley.sch.uk
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Wednesday 13th January 2021 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

Encountering Christ

The Parish Version

Prayerfully preparing for the
Sunday Mass and praying in
particular for our school families

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 17th January 2021 - The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

1

Relax & Remember

Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for
you. Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and
pay attention to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

2

Read

Taken from the Gospel for Sunday 17th January 2021 (John 1:35-42): The First Disciples

As John stood with two of his disciples, Jesus passed, and John stared hard at him and said, “Look, there
is the lamb of God.” Hearing this, the two disciples followed Jesus. Jesus turned round, saw them following
and said, “What do you want?” They answered, “Rabbi,” - which means Teacher - “where do you live?”
“Come and see,” he replied; so they went and saw where he lived, and stayed with him the rest of that day.
It was about the tenth hour. One of these two who became followers of Jesus after hearing what John had
said was Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter. Early next morning, Andrew met his brother and said to him,
“We have found the Messiah” - which means the Christ - and he took Simon to Jesus. Jesus looked hard at
him and said, “You are Simon son of John; you are to be called Cephas” - meaning Rock.

3

Reflect

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
This year the ordinary Sunday gospel readings are taken from Mark, and this provides us with a full picture of that gospel. But Mark is the
shortest of the gospels, and is not quite long enough, so just occasionally a reading from John slips in to enrich our understanding of the
meaning of Jesus’ words and actions. Today’s story is about the call of the first disciples and takes place in the Jordan valley, where John
was baptising. The first two to be called are disciples of John, so they had already joined his group who were waiting for the Messiah. They
were ready when John pointed him out. It is striking that Jesus first calls them to be with him, and that they remain with him for a time.
In our call to follow Christ, first comes prayer and getting to know him, before we can actively work for Christ and bring others to share
his joy. Only after this repose with the Lord do the disciples sprint off in their enthusiasm and bring others to join in the benefits they have
received from that tranquillity and refreshment which comes from keeping company with Jesus.
What is God calling you to do?

Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

4

Respond & Request

Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general.
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 17th January 2021

First Reading: The Call of Samuel
1 Samuel 3:3-10. 19
Samuel was lying in the sanctuary of the Lord where the ark of
God was, when the Lord called, “Samuel! Samuel!” He answered,
“Here I am.” Then he ran to Eli and said, “Here I am, since you
called me.” Eli said, “I did not call. Go back and lie down.” So
he went and lay down. Once again the Lord called, “Samuel!
Samuel!” Samuel got up and went to Eli and said, “Here I am,
since you called me.” He replied, “I did not call you, my son;
go back and lie down.” Samuel had as yet no knowledge of
the Lord and the word of the Lord had not yet been revealed to
him. Once again the Lord called, the third time. He got up and
went to Eli and said, “Here I am, since you called me.” Eli then
understood that it was the Lord who was calling the boy, and
he said to Samuel, “Go and lie down, and if someone calls say,
‘Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.”’ So Samuel went and
lay down in his place. The Lord then came and stood by, calling
as he had done before, “Samuel! Samuel!” Samuel answered,
“Speak, Lord, your servant is listening.” Samuel grew up and
the Lord was with him and let no word of his fall to the ground.

In the readings of Sundays ‘in Ordinary Time’ the first reading normally links
with the gospel reading, and this is a superb example of such a link: the
call of Samuel and his response prepare for the call of the first disciples of
Jesus. The call of the young boy Samuel into the Lord’s service is always
a favourite story. It is easy to imagine the boy lying, dozing on his mat in
the half-darkness, hearing the voice murmur ‘Shmuel’ (the Hebrew form
of his name). Was it really a call, was it the old prophet calling, or was it
just the wind in the pillars of the Temple? Samuel has all the directness,
willingness and simplicity of a child, the sort of qualities needed for the
Kingdom of God. Similarly, we too may find it hard to know whether an
‘inspiration’ is really the call of God or our own imagination. Prayer and
advice help in discerning the genuine call from a madcap scheme! Others
may know us better than we know ourselves, and God’s call is always
fitted to our true nature.
How can you discern the genuine call of God?

Second Reading: The Body Belongs to Christ
1 Corinthians 6:13-15. 17-20
The body is not meant for fornication; it is for the Lord, and
the Lord for the body. God who raised the Lord from the dead,
will by his power raise us up too. You know, surely, that your
bodies are members making up the body of Christ; anyone who
is joined to the Lord is one spirit with him. Keep away from
fornication. All the other sins are committed outside the body;
but to fornicate is to sin against your own body. Your body, you
know, is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you since you
received him from God. You are not your own property; you
have been bought and paid for. That is why you should use your
body for the glory of God.

This should give us a wonderful
reverence for our bodies.

This is the first of six consecutive Sunday readings from Paul’s first letter
to the Corinthians. The Christian community at Corinth was a troublesome
lot, and seems to have lacked any resident human guide. They relied on
the Holy Spirit, backed up by several letters from Paul. Here we have
Paul’s most forceful argument for sexual self-control: as Christ lives in us
by his Spirit, all our bodily members are Christ’s, and Christ is involved in
every movement of them. This should give us a wonderful reverence for
our bodies, knowing that we involve Christ in all our body’s activities. The
most powerful expression of this comes in verse 16 (omitted in the public
reading, perhaps as being too pointed): “anyone who attaches himself to
a prostitute is one body with her, since the two become one flesh”. This
drives the lesson home: Christ, too, becomes involved with the prostitute.
Christ is involved in a wonderful way in the sexual act of procreation,
giving a couple the inestimable privilege and joy of sharing in God’s work
of creation. But Christ is also abused by a Christian’s abuse of sex.
In what ways can we show right reverence for our body, the Temple
of the Holy Spirit?
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